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Hugyfot Vision Modular Housing System



Hugyfot Vision product line

GoPro Hero 5/6/7 Sony RX100 IV/V Sony RX100 VI Standalone monitor



Hugyfot Vision Modular Housing System
The Hugyfot Vision Modular Housing System consists of several alu-
minium components that can be combined into high quality housing 
systems for GoPro Hero, Sony RX100 or standalone monior housings.
The main component is the 7” HDMI monitor which is housed in an 
aluminium shell, together with the battery packs for the monitor and 

the camera. Add a front shell for the GoPro Hero or the Sony RX100 
to turn it into a fully functional camera housing or add an aluminium 
closing lid to make it a standalone monitor that can be used in combi-
nation with any camer ahousing that has an M16 HDMI port. Compo-
nents can be used and combined for various purposes.



Hugyfot Vision for GoPro Hero 5/6/7

Retail: 1.675 Euro  - product number: 9.066more info: www.hugyfot.com

The Vision Hero is the most advanced GoPro housing ever. In order 
to get the best out of your GoPro Hero 5, 6 or 7, Hugyfot engineers 
developed this rugged, yet extremely versatile housing. Installing the 
Hero 5, 6 or 7 only takes seconds thanks to the plug and play wiring 
system and the rotary eccentric quick closing mechanism. The housing 
is powered by 2 lithium power banks that guarantee a 5 hour camera 

operation. The large 7” HDMI monitor displays every detail and is ex-
tremely helpful when shooting macro images. The Vision Hero hou
sing comes standard with a flipup red filter and screen protection, 
the Hugyfot multi functional wing and rigid aluminium handles with 1” 
mount balls. Machined out of solid aluminium, it is pressure rated to 
200m and offers full camera control.



Hugyfot Vision for Sony RX100 4/5

Retail: 1.825 Euro  - product number: 9.186more info: www.hugyfot.com

The Vision Sony RX100 housing is the most versatile Sony RX100 hou
sing system ever. In order to get the best out of your Sony RX100 IV or 
V, Hugyfot engineers developed this rugged, yet extremely versatile 
housing. Installing the Sony RX100 IV or V only takes seconds thanks to 
the plug and play wiring system and the rotary secure lock mechanism. 
The housing is powered by 2 lithium power bank that guarantees a 8 

hour camera operation. The large 7” HDMI monitor displays every de-
tail and is extremely helpful when shooting macro images. The Vision 
Sony RX100 housing comes standard with the Hugyfot multifunctional 
wing and rigid aluminium handles with 1” mount balls. Machined out 
of solid aluminium, it is pressure rated to 200m.



Hugyfot Vision for Sony RX100 6

Retail: 1.945 Euro  - product number: 9.327more info: www.hugyfot.com

The Vision Sony RX100 housing is the most versatile Sony RX100 hou
sing system ever. In order to get the best out of your Sony RX100 VI, 
Hugyfot engineers developed this rugged, yet extremely versatile 
housing. Installing the Sony RX100 VI only takes seconds thanks to the 
plug and play wiring system and the rotary secure lock mechanism. 
The housing is powered by 2 lithium power bank that guarantees a 8 

hour camera operation. The large 7” HDMI monitor displays every de-
tail and is extremely helpful when shooting macro images. The Vision 
Sony RX100 housing comes standard with the Hugyfot multifunctional 
wing and rigid aluminium handles with 1” mount balls. Machined out 
of solid aluminium, it is pressure rated to 200m.



Hugyfot Vision for Sony RX100 6

Retail: 1.420 Euro  - product number: 9.328more info: www.hugyfot.com

The Vision Sony RX100 housing is the most versatile Sony RX100 hou
sing system ever. In order to get the best out of your Sony RX100 VI, 
Hugyfot engineers developed this rugged, yet extremely versatile 
housing. Installing the Sony RX100 VI only takes seconds thanks to the 
plug and play wiring system and the rotary secure lock mechanism. 
The housing is powered by 1 lithium power bank that guarantees a 8 

hour camera operation. The back is equipped with push buttons and 
rotary controls to have full access of camera functionality. The Vision 
Sony RX100 housing comes standard with the Hugyfot multifunctional 
wing and rigid aluminium handles with 1” mount balls. Machined out 
of solid aluminium, it is pressure rated to 200m.



Hugyfot Vision Standalone Monitor

This standalone monitor system has been developped to be used in 
combination with cameras/housings that have a free HDMI port. The 
large 7” HDMI monitor displays every detail and is extremely helpful 
when shooting macro images. The housing is powered by 1 lithium 
power bank that guarantees a 8 hour battery life. Machined out of 
solid aluminium, it is pressure rated to 200m.
Please note that the HDMI cable and connector set is to be ordered 
separately.

Vision Standalone monitor specifications:

Housing milled out of sea water resistant aluminium.
Black anodized and Teflon coated.
Rotary secure lock mechanism.
Depth rating 200m.
7” HDMI monitor.
Push buttons for screen adjustment.
Large removable sun hood.
1 Power Packs (8h battery life).
Dual O-ring sealing system.



Hugyfot Vision Standalone Monitor

Cable set - Retail: 450 Euro  - product number: 9.330Monitor housing - Retail: 1.225 Euro  - product number: 9.329



Hugyfot Vision                 Modular Housing System

www.hugyfot.com


